Eye Disease

"I can't thank NuVet enough for developing this product."
I have a 7lb female Yorkie named Coco who is
approaching 10 years old. Over the last couple
years she has struggled with a problem in her
left eye. She was constantly squinting and
rubbing that eye. After numerous trips to the vet
and trying different medications we still were
unable to fix the problem.
We finally took her to a dog ophthalmologist
who told us the issue was her immune system.
Her eye was producing enough tears, but the
tears she was producing were not good quality
tears. Coco was prescribed a medication that
made her eye produce more tears to see if it
would help. We were told she would have to
take this medication for the rest of her life if it worked. Also, she had to wear the
surgical guard around her collar, so she couldn't touch the eye. We could only take
it off while we were watching her for the next 6 weeks.
Well, the medication didn't do much except make her eye pour out tears. The
ophthalmologist reduced the dose to see if it would help. In the meantime, I began
to research natural remedies for eye issues in dogs. I came across a product called
NuVet. They had a money back guarantee, so I ordered a bottle.
I started giving it to Coco.
Within 2 weeks she
started opening her eye
more. I decided to take
her off the medication she
was on and see what
happened. After about 6
weeks her eye looked
better than it has ever
looked. I was amazed. I
had been doing research on
pet nutrition and had found a
food that was a more
balanced blend of food than I
was currently feeding Coco. I
spoke with the biochemist

that developed the food. He told me that the food should be enough to support the
immune system and it wasn't necessary to continue with the NuVet. I took Coco off
the NuVet. Within 3 days her eye was completely shut and bloodshot.
I immediately put her back on the NuVet. It took about 5 days to get her eye
back to where she would open it. I am a firm believer in this product. I
have called and spoken to the personal at NuVet on several occasions. Their
knowledge about their product and about pet's health in general is impeccable. I
have learned more from them about how to best care for my dogs than I have ever
learned from any vet I have ever spoken to regarding their health. I can't thank
NuVet enough for developing this product. Coco will be on NuVet for the rest of her
life.
Lisa Trinca-Pierson, Florida

Cushing’s Disease

"Your product has been a lifesaver"
I just have to let you know that your product has been a lifesaver. My male Boston
Terrier, age 12, was diagnosed with Cushing's Disease and the treatment was not
working, in fact it appeared he was on the verge of death.
He could hardly stand up or walk, and when he did he was wobbly and even would
fall down at times, and also acted as if he no longer knew who we were. I was at
the point that I was considering euthanasia because he seemed "ready to go" as
they say. He seemed so uncomfortable. And with the medicine the vet had
prescribed, he lost his appetite and I could not even get him to eat out of my hand.
He only wanted to sleep.
A neighbor told me about your website, a coworker had told her about it.
Her dog was also diagnosed with Cushing's and had ordered your vitamin
and got good results. I did what your instructions stated. I gave him 2 tablets a
day for 2 weeks. He is much better, he is back to eating, goes up and down the
stairs, in general much improved. He still drinks much water and still urinates a lot,
but the other problems are much improved.
I know it has only been a few weeks, but from the improvement I have seen
already, I wanted to make sure I did not run out. I also started my female Boston
on it too, as she sheds real bad and scratches her ears. So today I ordered another
supply and signed up for your autoship.
Mickie Redwine, NC

Lung Disease

"Helped clear lung disease"
I have a 13 year old Miniature Poodle, B.J. He has a very bad heart, and lung
disease. My vet gave him 6 months to live.
I started him on Nuvet and 6 months later I took him back for his check up
and his lungs have cleared! Yes cleared! He is not the same dog; he is very
energetic and happy now. His heart is still bad, but the doctor told me it has not got
any worse, like he thought it would have done.
I could not be happier, thank you Nuvet. The doctor now says I will have my baby
for years to come.
Kay Breining, FL

Autoimmune Disease

"My 16 year old now runs around the house"
Two and a half years ago I sat crying in the vets office, the vet informed me that
my two female cockers needed to be put to sleep soon. My oldest was having hip
pain and the other was dying from an autoimmune disease. I searched the internet
for help and found NuVet.
My 16 year old
now runs around
the house,
follows me up
and down the
stairs, can see
better, and
seems happy. My
8 year old is off
all meds from
her disease and
acts like her old
self.
The vet cannot believe they are the same dogs and jokes how I replaced
them. Now all I ask is for you to make it for people.
Beth Aguiar, MA

Vertigo

"No more episodes of Vertigo"
I cannot say enough wonderful things about NuVet! I have a 12 1/2 year old
Doberman (Roxie) who has been taking arthritis and pain medication for a few
years. When I came home from work one day, she could not stand up.
Being a nurse, I thought she had a neuro problem. Long story short, the emergency
vet said she had a cardiac problem. After a very expensive trip to the cardiologist,
she was diagnosed with vertigo! I was in the process of purchasing a Boston Terrier
from Ohio and told the "mom" of the Boston about my problems with Roxie and she
recommended NuVet. I had ordered one bottle just to try it out and, I must say, I
AM AMAZED!
Roxie has not had any more episodes of vertigo, is moving better than she has in
months, and actually runs in the yard with my new Boston (Chelsea) and my 8 year
old Pomeranian (Meequa).
I am now going to your e-store and am ordering some for all 3 dogs....this product
is truly awesome!
Forever grateful,
Camille Thomas, ME

Chiari Malformation

"Not only feel better but looks better"
(Written from the Guniess' perspective!)
My name is Guinness and I am a three year old Cavalier King Charles Spaniel. I was
born with a genetic condition called Chiari Malformation. I was overweight and
thirsty from the pills I got from my vet; I have these scary seizures that hurt and
make me scream and howl. This was happening at least a dozen times a day. I
used to have no desire to run and play with my sister, Chloe. Chloe is 1 and a
Cockapoo. My tail didn't wag much either. In addition, my joints were painful and
frankly, I felt depressed. My owners were very concerned.
When Chloe came, she came with NuVet vitamins and she was "right as rain." My
owners started me on them too, what a difference! I didn't know if there is a
connection or not, BUT I feel so much better there must be. I have fewer
"spells", I love to go out and play ball, I can run and jump without pain.

I have lost five pounds too. I not only feel better, but I look better; my coat is full
and shiny and I am so much happier. My tail wags all the time. My owners are so
happy and grateful to NuVet vitamins. GO NUVET, thank you.
Lil Flint Nancy, CT

Parvo

"Our Vet cannot believe how healthy he is"
First I wanted to thank you for making such a great product. I am the proud owner
of an American Bulldog, who at 7 weeks of age had a bout with Parvo. Luckily he
made a full recovery.
I was of course worried this would affect his immune system as well as his growth.
I started him on your vitamins upon his arrival home. Our vet cannot believe
how healthy this guy is. She also said she expects him to reach at least 90 lbs.
American Bulldogs are also prone to
skin allergies. Our dog has none.
My friend is a dog trainer and he
cannot believe it! It is very rare for
these guys not to have constant
itchies. I really believe my baby is
so very healthy due to the use of
Nuvet vitamins. Thanks so much for
making this vitamin available to all
of us who want our dogs to be as
healthy as they can be.
Jenifer Ghadanfar, AZ

Cushing’s Disease

"Thank you for giving him a 2nd chance at life"
Goliath is my 90 lb. 14 year old baby. Our family has had many large and small
breeds of canines. Our vet couldn't clear up a horrible skin condition that had
plagued this poor dog for a year. I've tried everything from rinses, diet, and fungus
meds. Nothing worked. Many thought that since the dog was in advanced years, to
let nature take its course.

I contacted my herbalist and she suggested I contact your web site. Goliath showed
signs of Cushing's Disease. His fur had fallen out, stomach was enlarged, and he
was drinking water and urinating every 15 minutes.
I started him on your tablets and within a week his thirst and bathroom urges went
back to normal. His stomach began to shrink but HIS FUR COAT GREW IN WITHIN
60 DAYS.
This Valentine's Day he will be 15 years old. What a great gift to have a beautiful
fur coat, happy stomach, and much energy.
Thank you for giving him a 2nd chance at life. So often our physicians want
to use chemo, chemicals, and x-rays to cure various diseases. They had
given up on Goliath, but now they can't get over how healthy he has
become.
Thank you for saving my companion. I tell everyone about your wonderful products.
Margaret Curchoe, PA

